Scambaiting 101
These are excerpts from a bait that has been going on for a while (that I am sick of…). I know how everyone
loves my scambaiting so I thought I would share this with you. I left all misspelling intact.
I am supposed to pay $870.00 for documents to release the fund (millions of dollars.)
Yes, my name is Thomas – especially read the last email…
************************************************************************************
Hello Dear Thomas,
Thanks for your email to me.Dear please i dont really know where you are driving to you said i should pay the
sum of $800 dollars dear please i want you t know that here in Ghana i am in refugee camp and i found it
difficult to take care of my self let alone to pay that kind of amount you mentioned hence i am contacting you.
The sum of $800 dollars is for the change of ownership,from my late fathers name to your name as the new
beneficiary.This sum will enable the attorney incharge to obtain Affidavite of claim from the court on your
behalf.
Please dear Thomas how ever you can settle this charge with the company is very beneficial to us in order to
finalise this transaction.whatever you spend on the cause of this transaction will be deducted from the orignal
fund when you recieve the box.For your information i am offering to you 30% of the fund if you recieve the
trunk box on my behalf in your country.i hope the percentage i am giving you is ok by you.
Expecting to hear from you soon
Yours
Miss Sharon Lomogan
************************************************************************************
Sharon;
Maybe you need to get up off your ass and go get a job and earn some money so you can pay your own bills.
Thomas
************************************************************************************
Hello Dear Thomas,
Thanks for your email to me dear please try and understand me if i have anything to do to pay this money i
could have done it iam at the refugee camp here in ghana as you know as istay here on asylum i cant aply for
any job here even to go out from the camp they dont alow us to go out please dear Thomas try and assist me
out i promise you that you will not regret anything trying to help me i promise to give you 30%percent of the
fund after you mighty have claim it from the security company.

I will join you after you mighty finished to complete my Education in your country under your care.
Please dear try and finalise things with the security company.
Expecting to hear from you soon
Yours
Miss Sharon Lomogan
************************************************************************************
Well you are going to have to try something to raise the money. Maybe you could earn a little working on
your back for a few weeks. That has to be worth about $1.50 a pop as long as you can keep the flies off you.
You would only have to bone approximately 600 men and you would have the money. There must be a lot
of filthy, smelly, and disgusting men at the refugee camp that wouldn’t mind tapping you for some pocket
change. You never know, maybe it could be a new career for you. Obviously the schooling you’ve received
so far hasn’t really worked, so this is something to keep in mind.
Let me know how that works out,
Thomas
******************************************************************************************
I wonder if I’ll hear from her again???
I was so sick of her constant whining and complaining that I just decided to give her the kiss‐off.
I bet I still hear from her though…

